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GRAND FORKS i ^ t
the center of Grand Forks valley, the
premier fruit growing district of
Southern British Columbia. Mining
and lumbering are also important
industries in district? contiguous to
the city.

Kettle Valley Orchardist

TWENTIETH YEAR—No, 49

J.A.M'KELVIEIS
Government Supporters
in This Constituency
Choose Their Old Standard Bearer

1 flu
_3L/]_1 p a p e r o f t h e citizens
of the district. It is read by more
people in the city and valley than any
other paper because it is fearless, reliable, clean, bright and entertaining.
It is always independent but never
neutral.

Pasteur discovereb his hydrophobia cure after be was 60.
Columbus, between 50 and 60,
made is first voyage of American
discovery.
Voltaire, Newton, Spencer, Talleyrand and Thomas Jefferson—all
were active and in their intellectual prime after 80.
When
Galieo discovered the
monthly and daily vibrations of the
moon he was 73.
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"Tell me whst you Know Is true:
I can guess as well ss you.
Lind, Margaret Luscombe, Blanche
Mason, Glen Murrey, Alex McDougail, Ruth Pyrah, Jessie Ross, John
Santano, Ruby Savage, Joe Simmons]
Walton Vant.
DIVISION IV.

Linden Benson, Eric Clark, Parma
Cooper, James Hardy,Osear Hellman
John Kingston, Helen McKinnon,
Bruce McLaren, Ethel Mayo, Arta
Montgomery,
Arthur
Morrison,
Francis O'Keefe, Byron Weir, Edna
Wiseman.
DIVISION v.
*
Bernita Ahern, Elaine Burr, Ian
Clark, Jean Clark, Patsy Cook, Norman Cooke, Alice Deporter, Lillian
Dunn, Leo Gowans, Helen Hanson,
Delbert Kirkpatrick, Gordon Massie,
Betty McCalium, Lily McDonald,
Jim Milior, Elizabeth Mooyboer, Mike
Morelli, Frances Nowman, Harry
Nucich, Lillian Pell, Charlie Roberts,
Walter Ronalds, Jimmie Rossi, t i mer Scott, Roy Walker, Ruth Webster.

$1.00 PER YEAR

WILL RELIEVE
MUNICIPALITIES
The

Rersonal

Property

Tax a n d Half t h e ProBta
F r o m Liquor S t o r e s Will

Unwise Selling
Go to Municipalities
Early this week Calgary fruit
men were agitated by the sale of
crated
Mcintosh Red apples at 5c to
Penticton, Oct. 1.—At a well
Victoria, Oct. 5.—Municipalities
15c
a
box
below what tbe Wealthies
attended and enthusiastic convento collect and use the personal prop •
tion beld in Penticton Thursday in crates were selling for. A leading
erty tax, and to receive half the
night J. A. McKelvie, tlte present jobbing house received the Macks
profits from the government liquor
member ior the riding, was again and we feel disposed to remark that
business; the government to increase
nominated to contest Yale in tbe their judgment in seliing under tbe
its grant for education.
forthcoming general eleotion.
No market was not tbe acme of salesTbis will be the prop ual of tba
DIVISION
VI.
otber name being suggested, tbe manship nor will this act make
provincial
government in response
Marvin Bailey, Deverly Benson,
nomination was made unanimous. crated apples popular. We noticed
to
the
demand
of the municiptlities
Florence
Bird,
Nathan
Clark,
El
vera
these apples first in grocerterias and
Tbe uomination was made by J.
Colarch, Ernest Danielson, Raymond for action to relieve their financial
then in the windows of the leading
Dinsmore, Catherine Gowans, Colin difficulties, according to Mayor J.
Kirkpatrick, of Penticton, and s e o
grocers. The apples came from tbe
Graham, Katherine Henniger, Evelyn
onded by Thomas Mellisb,of Larkin.
Okanagan and although a little
Innes, Marie Kidd, Margaret Kle- I. Johnston, who has wired from
Before the convention opened a
man, Helmer Lind, Lee Morelli, Victoria to New Westminster as foi'
small and off color for the variety
general meetiug of tbe central body
Euphy McCallum, Roy McDonald, lows:
tbey were the best apple buy in
of the National Liberal and ConserAnna McKinnon, Mildred Patterson,
"Evecutive of Union has just con
town. At least onemore car of crated
Louis Santano, Bruce Smith, Fred eluded a two hour session with the
vative association was beld. Tbe
Macks were sold to meet this cut,
THE
WRONG
KIND
OF
NURSE
TO
HAVE
Smith, Marjorie Taylor.
chief business before the meeting
premier and finance minister, with
and this time the apples were fair
was tbe adoption of tbe constitution
DIVISION
VII.
very satisfactory results. Tbe propsized and well colored, says the
Preliminary Announceand the election of officers.
Death of F. R. S. Barlee Jack Acres, Rosio Borelli, Rosa- osition is that all personal property
Fruit Markets Bulletin.
Witb ajfew amendments tbe draft
m e n t of P o p u l a t i o n
The death of F. R. S. Barlee oc. moud Buchan, Ernest Crosby, . Elsie taxes in future be collected and used
The effect on an unsteady market
convention, as used by the various
curred
at the Grand Forks hospital Egg, Clareuce Hardy, Vilmer Holm, by the cities and municiplies in
The Dominion statistician an
associations throughout tbe province, has been to lower prides all round
yesterday
afternoou after a little Sereta Hutton, Harold Jackson, Mar- which same is located. Half liquor
garet Kingston, Donald Lucas, Ed •
Brokers asking $1.25 for crated nounces the population of the folwas adopted.
lowing cities and towns as shown over a week's illness. A fortnight mond Miller, Bruoe McDonald, Made- profits, approximately one million
Wealthies
f.o.b.
shipping
point,
are
The following officers were elected:
by a preliminary oount, subject to ago he underwent a surgical opera' line McDougail, Helen Newman, dollars annually. An increase per
Hon. president, Right Hon. Arthur met witb an offer of 60c and 65c—
correction, of the returns of the tion. From the effects of operation Donald Ross, Rina Rossi, Elsie Scott, capita for education. To use preMeighen; president, J. F. fiurne, [•scarcely enough to pay for box and
he rallied for a few days, and the Abel Sharon, Billy Tutt, May Water- mier's words, tbe most satisfactory
sixth
census, 1921:
Kelowna; first vice-president, Mrs. picking. Tbis will have a decided
immediate cause of his death is man.
conference ever held between gov1921.
19111
DIVISION VIII.
Daly, Keremeos; second vice-presi- influence in stopping consignments,
said to have been piritonitis. Tbe
ernment and executive of Union of
New Brunswick... .388,092 351,889
dent, Arthur Cochrane, Vernon; also tbe rush to sell apples befuneral will be held at 2:30 Sunday
James Allan, Chester Bonthren, Britisb, Columbia Municipalities."
Charlotte
21,323
21,147
makes shipping
secretary, E. C. Weddell, Kelowna; fore tbe frost
Gloucester
38,642 32,662 afternoon from Holy Trinity church Ruth Boyce, Angelo Colarch, Peter
The allocation of half the liquor
DeWilde, Charles Egg, Maisie Hen •
treasurer, T. H. Boot be, Penticton; hazardous.
Kent
23,673 24,376
The late Mr. Barlee was born at derson, Mary Kleman, Carrol Kull, profits to municipalities was the
Tbere is no need for stampeding
executive (one from eacb provincial
Northumberland. 32,915 31,194 Lakefield, Ont,, and was 67 years of
Dorothy Liddicoat, Joo Lyden, Ethel government's offer last session. It
Restigouche and
riding to be elected), for North this market or any otber with apage. He is snrvived by his wife and Massie, Margaret McCallum, Mar- is now to be supplemented by tbe
Madawaska
43,056
32,365
Okanagan, James Vallance, Vernon; ples. We predict that in thirty days
Royal
31,956 31.491 one son and three daughters—Mrs. guerite McDonald, Helen Pell, Mary privilege of collecting a personal
for South Okanagan, Dr. F. T. An- things will clear up and prices will
H, L, Mackenzie and Misses Mar., Piscreta, George Savage, Mildred property tax and by an increased
St. John and Aldrew, Summerland; for Similka- be normal with a good demand. Adbert
.-.
69,868 63,263 jorie and Tannis, all of this city. Smith, Jessie Sweezey, Winnifred grant for scbaols.
Truax. Fred Wenzel.
meen, J. Kirkpatrick, Penticton; vices from Yakima and Wenatehee
Victoria and CarleThe son, Fred, is a member of tbe
DIVISION IX.
show
a
healthy
state
of
business
ton
33,927 32,990
for Greenwood, Kobert Lee, GreenR.N.W.M.P. An elder son made
Westmoreland ... 53,576 44,621
wood;for Grand Forks, Jobn McKie, there. Tbey have no hope for any
Agnes
Ahern,
Bessie Berry, Roy
Gorgeous Caves
supreme sacrifice in tbe Great War,
York and SunClarke, Evelyn Cooper, Albert DeGrand Forks; auditor, VV. E. Has- Canadian business until after Christbury
38,156
37,780
Deceased
was
an
old
timer
of
The Oregon caves, which a hunter
porter, Catherine Davis, Ethel .Gramas, when tbey anticipate Canadian
kins, Penticton.
Nova Scotia
524,579 492,338 Grand Forks, having lived here with ham, Bessie Hendrsou, May Jones, stumbled upon in 1871. by no means
apples will be cleaned up. We think
Antigonish and
Tbe credentials oommittee reportbis family for more tban fifteen Yun Choo, Roderick Kavanagh, Win- equalthe Mammoth cuveof Kentucky
this guess about right, unless our
Guysboro
27,083 29,010
ed tbat there were 158 delegates
years.
During the years he bas been nifred Lightfoot, Jack Mulford,Laura in oxtont, but fur surpass that of
shippers get together to prevent
Cape Breton N.
Morelli, Thomas Mudio.Mury McKin
present.
assistant
city clerk, and prior to non, Clayton Patterson, Willie Pren- any other known cuve in this country
and Victoria.. 31,322 29,888
cleaning up before tbe best of marthat time he was city auditor for dergast, Esterina Rossi, James Rob- in natural splendor.
Cape Breton S.
ket prices of tbe season are ruling.
and Richmond 76,338 66,625 a number of yoars. He was public ertson, Gordon Wilkinson, Harold
Age Has Achieved
water, saturated with carbonate of
Colchester
25,242 23,664 spirited and usually took a promi Montgomery.
lime, seeping from the ground above,
Many Wonders FOSTER'S FORECAST
Cumberland
41,149 40,543 nent.part in all movements calcu
DIV1B10N x.
has slowly incrustod tho whole surface
Digby and AnWhat will you be do ng in your
lated to advance the interests of the
Jowel Baker, John Bakor, Edna of tins uuve. Coilings und walls are
napolis
28,977
29,871
Washington, Oct.
4.— During
old age/ Will you be sitting on an
Borelli, Shepherd
Boyce, Wilms frescoed; alaovos, balconies and corricommunity.
Halifax (city and
easy chair, stroking your white last days of September temperatures
Davis, Mirabelle Elliott, Isabel Huffcounty)
97,035 80,267
man, Chester Hutton, Evelyn Kull, dors aro fringoil with the most imwill be moderate in all tbe northern
bair?
nants
19,751 19,703
Hilda Lucas, Gordon Mudio, Winni- muculute draperies; Doors havethe
Inverness
23 825 25,571 PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Consider the Earl of Halsbury— Rocky, northern Pacific slope and
fred O'Keefe, Victor Rolla, Margaret lustre of silk and look ns if never
Kings
23,718 21,780
99 years old, tne oldest inhabitant northern plains sections, reaching
Sharon, Aileen Smith, Aluxandor meant for tlio tread of mortnl foot.
Lunenburg
34,689 33,260
in tbe British house of lords, where highest degrees near September 29
The following pupils of the Grand Woods.
The lormationa aro curious; many
Pictou
40,830
35,858
Forks public school were noithor late
be is leader of the Conservatives or Conditions will favor about average
Shelburne and
bear actual or fancied rosomblanco to
nor absent during the month of
rains in places wbere fair amount of
"diehards."
Queens
23,436 24,211
THE WEATHER
objects of various kinds—weird, fanSeptember:
moisture
bas
occurred
tbe
past
sum
In bis prime one of tbe greatest
Yarmouth and
tastic, awesome, Everywhere crystal
PRINCIPAL'S CLASH.
Clare
31,184 32,097
English lawyers, he became lord mor, and tbese conditions, moving
facets glonm in response to tho exThe
following
is
the
minimum
Vera
Bickerton,
Janot
Bonthron,
Prince
Edward
Isl..
88,536
93,728
obancellor iu 1885 and served until eastward will cross continent in four
Kings
20,410 22,636 Howard Boyce, Wonloy Clark, Ger- and maximum temperature for each plorer's light. Horo the walls glow
or
five
days.
While
great
storms
are
1906, when he was 83. Now, pre*
Piince
31,485 32,770 trude Cook, Hurry Cooper, Leslie day during the past week, ns re- softly ns with tlio sheen of volvet;
paring to celebrate bis one hun- not expected a sharp increase in the
Queens
36,641 38,313 Earner, Earl Fitzpatiick, William corded by the government thermom- there tiny blaze us with the twinklo
storm forces may be looked for near
Foote, Frank Gordon, Lizzie Guidon eter on E. F. Law's ranch:
dredth birthday anniversary, he is
The
Dominion
bureau
of statistics
of distant stars rullisctnd in myriads
October 3 to 6 and most rains near
Ernest Hadden, Isabell Innis, JoanMax. Min.
busily engaged supervising the writpoints out that it is the duty of any- nette Kidd, William Lucas, Vora
of mirrors; everywhere diamond-like
those dales.
Sept..
30—Friday
64
27
ing of a twenty volume edition inone who thinks be or she has been Lyden, George Manson, Gordon McOct.
1—Saturday
66
28 points und fuoets scintillate with fire
terpreting tbe whole law of England.
omitted from tbe censur to notify Callum, Mary McDonald, Dorothy
2 - Sunday
68
29 nnd color.
Off on the Wrong Foot tbe bureau to this effect, when an McLauchlan, Lome Murray, Louis
The Earl of Ducie, 94, is round3—Monday
72
30
Tlio cavos huve not boon wholly
O'Keefe,
Edna
Reid,
Stuart
Ros.\
ing out his sixty eight years of serThe principal of a certain sohool investigation will be made.
4—Tuesday
74
31
explored, but tho visitor cun travel
Wianifred Savage, Hilda Smith, Jean
5-v-Wednesday.. 70
37
vice in tbe bouse of commons, along prided himself on the speed with
Smythe, Gisella Speller, John Staf6 Thursday
74
39 perhaps three miles und n half underwitb 80 year old Baron Eversley, wbich bis pupils went through the
ford,
Jack
Weir,
Elton
Woodland.
Inches ground. Tho trip takes throe hours.
Willing
to
Help
both extremely active.
fire drill. When he asked them,
Rainfall
O.'W The entrance to tho envos is twenty DIVISION II.
"William," said the good wife,
Compared with these
English •'What would you children do if I
seven miles from the nearest railway
Gordon Ahern, Annie Bowen, Alpoliticians United States Senator told you there was a fire in the looking up from her paper, "here is
station.
bert
Colarch,
Marjorie
Cook,
Edith
D a t e of T h a n k s g i v i n g
Lodge, 71, is a youngster. So is building?" tbe answer be had taught an article that says a man in Kansas
Eureby, Edgar Galipeau, Fred GaliSenator Dillingham, 77, and Senator them rolled with astonishing glib' is suing his wife for divorce. simply peau, John Graham,Geuevieve HarkIs Fixed by Statute
He—My fnther was killed in a
because she went through his pock- ness, Ruth Helmer, Paul Kingston,
dess from their tongues.
Culberson, 66.
Ottawa,
Oct. 4.—The date of feud.
Only Uncle Joe Cannon, 85, is a
One day Dr. Henry van Dyke was ets after he was aBleep. Goodness Edith Matthews, Dorothy Mudie,
Thanksgiving bas been fixed by
She—I never would ride in ono of
real rival.
to lecture to tbe pupils. I introduc- kows, William, tbe poor woman Bertha Mulford, Francis Otterbine,
Peter Padgett, Florence Pyrah,Henry statute and falls on the Monday oi those cheap enrs.
probably
never
got
a
cent
from
hfm
Titian painted his famous Battle ing him the principal asked, "Now,
Reid, Phyllis Smith, George, Clarence the week in which Armistice day,
in any other way."
children, what would you do if
of Lepanto when be was 98.
Truax, Faye Walker.
November 11,'occurs. Thanksgiving
"Uh,
huh,"
replied
William.
.Von Moltke was in full uniform told you Dr. Henry van Dyke was
Ho wns n wiso mun who said he
DIVISION III.
"William," came from the wife,
thus falls on November 7 this year.
to lecture here today?"
at 88.
hadn't
time te worry. In the day'don't you dare sit there and uhJessie Allan, Pauline Baker, ArCommodore JVanderbilt did {not
Apd three hundred voices ie< bub at me in sucb a manner! Wha, thur Bickerton, Bruce Brown, EdPremier Meighen is discussing tbe time ho too busy and at night he was
become a great railroad king until sponded in singsong, "We would wouid you do if you woke up and mund Crosby, Aubrey Dinsmore, tariS in Manitoba, and Hon. Mac- too sleepy.
he was 70. At 88 he was the most rise promptly, put away our books found me going through your Jessie Downey, Eugene Fitzpatrick, kenzie King is talking tariff in tbe
pockets?"
Grace Glaspell,
George Hadden,
and then quietly and without disactive railroad man of bis day.
Grand
J. C. Taylor returned on Friday
"Who—me?" asked the sleepy Thelma HanBen, Dorothy Heaven, Maritime provinces. In
Socrates began studying music order, but as quickly as possible, husband. "Why, I'd get up and Theresa Hellman Albert Haw, Mari- Forks we are paying the customai
night from a business trip to the
file out to the street."
when be was 80.
an Kerby, Franois Larama, Arthur tariff on imports.
help you search 1"
Slocan country.
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eir own. A certain amount of energy is inTHERE IS ONLY ONE
Wait (kani. 3farks &unhherited,
of conrsd; but it is inherited frtjpa
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cron'
are Aspirin—No others I

S U B S C R I P T I O N RATE8—PAYABLE I N ADVANCE

One Tear (in Canada and Great Britain)
One Year (in the United States)
Addresr **" **********»--'cations to

GENUINE ASPIRIN

generations of ancestors of men a n d women
who have worked.

Q. A. E V A N 8 . EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER

$1.00
1.50

England has an unemployment problem
worse than ours. Among the untoward reTHE GRAND FORKS SUN,
sults of the condition is the further confusion
PHONB 101R
Gavvo Foam, B. 0.
of municipal finances in the larger cities. PayOFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.
ments for unemployment relief are being made
on a comparatively liberal scale; some of the
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1921
London boroughs are paying twenty or twentytwo dollars a week to heads of families, which
Among the national legislative measures in
is in many cases more than the man would be
, which the American Automobile association
earning if he were at work. That has of course
is interested ,1s what is known as the federal
a tendency to encourage idleness, even when
motoring reciprocity bills. BricHy, the passage
work can be had, and it means either heavily
of these bills wiil make it possible for motorincreased tax levies or a default of the borists to travel anywhere in the United States
oughs on the money they are under obligation
for indfinite periods with none but a home
to pay to the London county council for mustate license tag. At present all states do not
nicipal purposes. The borough of Poplar in
grant yearly reciprocity to tho other states»
eastern London is some $1,500,000 in arrears
a i ia n u t y visttiag nr,:>_'i.**,. va li-ni-u'l t) a
and the members of the borough council are
fifteen-day touring; others give thirty days .
under jail sentsnee for failure to pay its
others sixty days, while Maryland does not
share of the municipal expenses?
permit a District of Columbia motorist to enter that state without a Maryland license, thus
imposing an unfair restriction on legal residents of the Unite 1 States. Also som3 states
A special program te inculcate the humane
have burdensom9 and annoying registratio n treatment of animals by children has been
regulations. The District of Columbia, par - launched in thirty-five , public schools of the
ticularLy,has a new regulation requiring visiting lower East side of New York city. Instruction
mortorists to register with the Washington po- in humane treatment of animals and
liee if the visit extends over three days. Pass- birds became compulsory in the curriculum of
age of these motoring reciprocity bills would the public schools of New York state by an
obviate all of these nuisances, unfair require- act passed in April, 1917. The special program
ments and un-Amorioan regulations.
in the thirty-five schools was arranged by the
board of education with the cooperation of the
S. P. C. A. In tho fall a first prize and two
It's all buncombe—the agitation now spreadsecond prizes will be given to each school for
ing over England against athletics for girls bethe best ompositions on what the writer has
cause of tho serious after effects in childbirth
been able to do to help animals during thc
and motherhood, says Oeorge 0. Diehl, presisnmmer. The older people are absolutely irredent of thc Amateur Athletic assoociation. It
sponsible. But the children, ah, that's a differis true, of course, that many women do have
|,ont matter! It has been traditional that chiltrouble in childbirth, but it is unfair to say
dren at a certain age will rob birds' nests, torthat it is because of athletics, Athletic trainture cats, tie cans to dogs'tails, etc. It has
ing for woman; it develops just the muscles of
been found that that age in childhood rethe abdomen and the lower part of the back
sponds just as eagerly, inquisitively, producthat she '& compelled to use in this crisis
tively to the opposite ofthe old tradition, i.e.,
Overindulgence, overstraining—that is anhumaneness to animals instead inhumaneness.
other thing altogether. I do not believe in
that. I have fought excesses all my life. You
read more and more of the necessity of resorting to the Caesarian methods. I t is because so
A jest's prosperity lies in the ear of him
many women have undeveloped muscles of the that hears it, never in the tongue of him that
abdomen and lower part of the back. I t is be- makes it. So, to quote a quaint desk motto,
cause these women have never been called "Always do right; it will please some and asu pon to do any work, to make any effort of tonish everyone else."

PLANT B, C. GROWN TREES ONLY
THE BRITISH GOLlliMBIA NURSERIES CO., LTD.
».
Have by careful and efficient management built up a large
business during the past ten years, and are the Itugest
growers of nursery stock in Western Canada.

If you don't see the "Bayer Cross"
on the tablets, refuse them—they are
not Aspirin at all.
Insist on genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" plainly stamped wilh the safety
"Bayer CroBS —Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for nineteen years and proved
safe by millions for Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbagp,
Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also
larger "Bayer" packages. Made in
Canada.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.
While it is well known that Aspirin
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the
public against imitations, the Tablets of
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped
with their general trade mark, th*
"Bayer Cross/'

Bring or Send Us

A L A R G E A S S O R T M E N T of very 6ue Fruit Trees and
Small Fruit Plahts are now growing in our Nurseries at
Sardis, which are being offered to planters at vary Riasonable Prices.
T H E Q U A L I T Y of those trem and plants are of high ordor .
being propagated from specially sslectod trees of known
productiveness.
We argo growing a very fine lot of Roses of leading va
rieties which have bloomed this season in the Nurserian aud
will give good results when transplanted in your garden
or lawn.

"Address

T h e British Columbia Nurseries Co. Ltd
Sardis, 1$. C.

Floor Coverings •> gg; p"CeS
*
When in necl of Floor Coverings do not forget that we carry a good range of patterns in

Linoleum,

E. G. HENNIGER
Grain, Hay
Flour and Feed
Lime and Salt
Cement
and
Plaster
Poultry

c Also Regular

Supplies

Forks.B.C.

Counter
CflheckBooksl
fl—*

Y/P 0/r or UPOOOU H/f/rr/p eV/p&p aw
aor Ay/v-r /vn.* r / w / v o * . /Ps*

The two hundred and seventy
miles of canoeing down the Missip
MUga River between walls of dense
forests, slipping into one exquisite
M M after another and making 35
portages, is accounted the acme of
oat-door pleasure by those who
have been so fortunate as to have
brayeled this Ontario water trail.
The start is usually made from
Biscotasing, 8 miles west of Sudbury, where outfits and guides can-.
be obtained. This route passes
through Bisco and Spanish Lakes,
then into Spanish River where one
ia likely to see a dozen moose in
(he course of a day's journeying.
Bpanish and Canoe Lakes and several lakelets intervene ere Missisaauga Lake, the source of Mjssissauga River, is reached. From here
UM travel is all down stream
through wildly beautiful scenery.
Tall spires of pines reach heaven- ings into the Misslssauga and to
Ward above the solid wall of forest coax the travelers to leave the big
that lines either bank. Moose, deer river and seek the hidden charms cf
and other wild animals often tho hinterland.. The side trips often
•merge from the dense woods to lead to waters over which white
ease at the passing strangers. men have never fished.
Th«y are seldom molested and are
The majority of the portages are
quite fearless and present splendid | just long enough to give you a
targets for the camera. Excellent chance to get the kinks out of your
fishing is at hand the whole dis- calves and are a pleasure rather
tance—speckled trout, lake trout, than a hardship. The portage at
baas, pike and muskics are so Aubrey Gorge affords a wonderful
plentiful that one seldom casts sight, that of the river sun_-_T.fr and
Without getting a bite. Pretty swirling tWough n quarter-mile
little streams come stealing through gorge and then marking a 107 foot
|}w forests to pour their silver offer- leap over a cliff. It takes one and

ffom

We have secured the
agency for Grand
Forks of a large
Western Publishing
House which manufactures a superior
grade of Counter
Check Books—carbon back and carbon
leaf styles.

Prices Are Right
.

a half hoars to shoot the Fortymile Rapids, which is done with ns
more effort than reclining in tha
canoe nnd using the paddle now and
then to keep it in the channel. Tha
portage around Mississaugua Tunnel is made by team over a good
road that parallels tiie narrow cot
in the solid rock through which tha
river churns its way for three
miles.
'
The route really ends at the Canadian Camp Club House one-haK
hour above Sowerby, from tbtt latter it is a 45 minute motor m t t

Rugs and

Mats

We have the kind that give lasting service
and are pleasant to the eye. Our prices arc right.

cTWiller CBt» Gardner
Home Furnishers

Meeting Provincial Needs

*

The great increase in the number of telephone stations in this province means that
the telephone subscriber is able to reach
many more people by wire, and consequently his service is of greater value.
During the past year or two expansion
has been marked in all parts of Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland,
but adequate facilities have been installed
both in regard to outside plant and inside
equipment to meet the needs ofthe various
communities. The object of the company is to give a telephone service second
to none. The B. C. Telephone Company
being a British Columbia concern all
through, has a real interest in provincial
• progress, and every effort is made not
only to meet the needs of development
bnt to anticipate them.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

AUTO LIVERY

eVCmCefrxt-y ritCS CW Tt/r

Linoleum Rugs

TAYLOR

Jeweller and Optician
Bridftc Street
Grand Forka |

Grand

be|iartoient C.

Clinton A. S. Atwood, Salesman, Grand Forks, IJ. C.

when you break glasses
and our experienced repair department
will
make a lense or a pair of
lenses that will exactly
"match" the damaged
ones. Ours is an eye
glas service that Is dependable in every way
from the testing to the
adjusting of the finished
article.

ORtirio's Wilderness is Sporting Paradise

*

W c S o l i c i t C o r r e s p o n d e n c e from intending planter* and
urge the placing orders early in the season. W R I T E T O D A Y

the Pieces

<J. C .

.

Encourage Western
enterprises and keep
Western money in
the West.

Any Quantity
from 100 up to 2500
books.

The Sun
Job Department

AT YOUR

Yale Barber Shop

SERVICE

Razor Honing a Specialty

Modern Rigs and Good

1ST

Horses a t All 1 lours at
thu

Model Livery Barn
M. H. Barns, Prop.
Phone 68

Second Street

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
YALB Ho'i-Kb, FIRST STBBKT

C.V.M«*ggitt

GRAND FORKS

Real Estate and Insurance

Transfer Company

ORCHARDS, FABM LANDS AND CITV
l'KOPKRTY
Excellentfacilitiesfot selling your farms
We have agents at all Coast and Prairie
Points
WE CABBY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
DEALER IN POLES, POSTS AND TIBS,
AND FABM PBODUCB
Reliable Information regard!n<! tills dtstrut
oheerfulljr furnished. We solicit your inquiries.

These wishing neat sign painting
to ornament their business places
should call on W. P. O'Connor, a
returned soldier.

DAVIS 8 HANSEN, Props

C i t y B a g g a g e a n d General
Transfer

Coal* W o o d

and

Ice

for S a l e

Padlock Safety Paper.for private Office at R. F. Petrie's Store
bankchecks, kept io stock by Th e
Phone 6 4
Sun Job Department.

THE SUN, GRAND FORKS, B. C.

INTERESTING SCENES FROM MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD
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.™ ( 1 ) T h e . Canadian Paoific Steamships Liner
"Empress of Scotland" koOO tonsTshort^ to ba
placed In service, whioh will be the largest veBsel In
the Canadian trade,
«p_i 2)

The le W c
i / ">adlan

f^a&srS'

Pacific Steamships Liner
000
tona! 8pec,aSy buUt

(3) "Princess Louise" taking the wate*
he
»t
«^ r i n c 5 MVancouver,
^ o u l 8 e " S° lnB.C.
* down the ways
at wtii=T
Wallace Shipyards,

launching118 " P r l n c e 8 8 Loxii--i'" 4-200 tons, after the
nJ?l £ h . e " ^ n c e 8 S J"°*7al" a n o t h e r o* the O-P-R.
British Co umbia coast steamers, bringing guests to
the launching of the "Princess Loulse7 * * «"*» --0
A i 7 ) ™ft,

t0

ri ht:

Mrs

ttwasa a t * ""* •*•t8,*,I•c,It is officially announced that
Canadian Pacific Steamships Limited has bean definitely chosen as
the new name for the fopnerOom-

*

trip within six days, during which addition to the single, double and
time they are only out of eight of family rooms, there ara several
land t w o and a half days. The special rooms and private suites,
trip up the St. Lawrence with its which comprise bedrooms, sitting
beautiful scenery, the absence of rooms and bathrooms. The statesea-sickness and the perfect organi- rooms are fitted wlth-the very latest
sation all make a powerful appeal. type of open washbasin, with a supof the Board of Dlreotors. and the Passengers ln the first and Becond ply of hot and cold water. The puborganisation und personnel will re- classes, pass the immigration in- lic lavatories and bath rooms nave
main as at present. It is under- spection while sailing up the river tho most modern improvements in
stood that this is a further step from Father Point, also have their sanitury equipment. A complete sysin the desire to maintain the closest steamer tickets exchanged for rail- tem of telephones ls connected with
relations between the railway and way transportation, and their lug- u central exchange to the rooms and
the steamships.
8age examined and checked, so that offices.
The Canadian Paciflo has a large ley walk from the steamer to
The dining saloon ls on the upper
fleet of ships on the Atlantic Ocean, special trains in waiting, and may deck and will accommodate 325 perthe Pacific Ocean, on the Great be on their way to their home des- sons. A large reception room is situLakes and on several of the lakes in tinations within one and a half ated forward of the dining saloon;
hours after the steamer is docked. the passenger elevator is at the fore
British Columbia.
The Empress of Scotland.
In summer the Canadian ports of
end. On the upper deck Is also
The Empress of Scotland. 25,000 a large swimming pool, 80 ft. by
the Atlantic service are Montreal
and Quebec; in winter the port is gross tonnage, will be tha largest 18 ft., with adjoining gymnasium and
St. John, N.B. The ports in Qreat ship to enter the. St. Lawrence when dressing rooms similar to the best
Britain and on the Continent are she runs to Quebec next summer, clubs. The other public rooms are
Liverpool, Glasgow, Southampton. She w a s purchased a few months arranged on the promenade deck
Havre. Antwerp and Danzig. The ago by the C.P.R. from the Repara- with special view to convenience and
Canadian Pacific and the Navl- tions Commission, and was formerly comfort. The large lounge will progazione Generate Italiana operate a thc German liner, Kuiscrln August" vide Ample room for concerts and
combined service direct from Cana- Victoria. During the first year ufter moving picture performances, with
the armistice, the K.A.V. (as she complete moving-picture operating
da to Genoa, Naples and Trieste.
The steamships of the Atlantic was known for short), ran under room. Thero is a long gallery,
service are Empress of Britain (15,- the flag of the Cunard Line.
specially designed room for children,
Her purohase outright by the C, P. Drawing Room, Writing
857 tons). Empress of France (18,Room,
600 tons). Empress of Scotland R. Indicated tho policy of the C.P.U. Smoke Room and Verandah Cafe,
(25,000 tons), MInnedosa (14,000 namely to meet all competition in and all arc luxurious and attractive
tons), Melita (14,000 tons), Meta- the St. Lawrence route with an In- in every way. Long promenados and
gama (12,600 tons), Victorian (11,- creased fleet composed of large und rccreution spaces for games, dancing
000 tons), Tunisian (10,600 tons), modern liners.
nnd sports are reserved for the use
The Empress of Scotland, before of •passengers.
Pretorlan (7,000 tons), Scandinavian
(12,100 tons), Corsican
(11,500 running to Quebec will muko u winThe second class accommodation is
tons), Scotian (10,600 tons), Sicilian tor cruise to the Mediterranean un- situated on the shelter deck aft, ar(7,860 tons): Montreal (Italian ser- der the charter of a Now York .our- ranged In two and four berth rooms.
vice) is 0,500 tons. Three steam- ist agency.
These staterooms ure fitted similur
The new liner will bo the largest to the first class. The Dining Saloon
ships are nearing completion or being fitted out, the Montcalm, Monit- In the Canadian Atlantic service. is on the upper deck and will accomclare, and Montrose, of 16,000 tons Her dimensions are: Length, 700 modate 100 persons. The Lounge is
each. (Ships carrying freight only feet; breadth, 77 feet, und draft uf on the Bridge deck aft.
are the Bosworth, Dunbridgo, Both- water, 84 feet.
In addition to a large laundry, disThe Empress of Canada.
well, Bolingbroke and Batsford).
pensary, hospital, dark room for
The new C. P. R. liner, the oil camera enthusiasts, etc., there are
The quickest time across the
Pacific Is maintained by the Empress burning Empress of Canada is built innovations in the steerage, food,
of Russia (16,850 tons), Empress of especially for the Paciflt service. kitchen and pantry service. A perAsia (16,850 tons), Empress of The appointments will be the finest fect system of mechanical ventilaJapan (6,000 tons), Monteagle (6,- and most luxurious possible to-day, tion is installed and all the supply
160 tons) and these will be aug- with particular regard to the C. P. and exhaust fans are capable of
mented very soon by the Empress fl. standard of "Safety, Speed, Com- changing the air throughout the ship
of Canada (22,000 tons), which is fort."
at suoh frequency aB to assure pracShe has an overall length of 653 tically pure air at all times. All
now almost ready for service; the
feet,
Is
87
feet,
9
inches
in
breadth
Empress of India (17,600 tons), and
thermotanks and supply fans have
the Empress of China (19,000 tons). and 58% feet in depth to the bridge an approved disinfecting apparatus.
Regular passenger service it be- deck; she has a straight stem and Electnc radiators are fitted In the
tween Vancouver and Yokohama, cruiser stern, three funnels and two first and second class state rooms.
Kobe. Nagasaki, Moji, Shanghai, pole masts. There is a continuous
The cargo equipment Is of - the
Manila ana Hong Kong. In addition Bhelter deck with bridge, promenade most modern type as well, the cargo
there is a supplementary freight and boat decks over, the former ex- derricks being operated by twelve
service to Singapore, etc., by the tending for the full length of the powerful electric wincheB. The steam
ship; two complete between decks steering gear, manoeuvring and
steamships Methven and Wattawa.
and lower and orlap between decks warping machinery are also ImThe St. Lawrence Route.
Additions are being made to the at the fore and aft ends. The "Em- provements on any now in use.
Atlantic fleet to meet the increase press of Canada" has a gross tonThroughout the ship particular atin traffic and the requirements of nage of 22,000 tons, and is arranged tention has been devoted to the fact
to carry about 490 first class, 106 that the "Empress of Canada" ls for
the present.
The fame of the St. Lawrence route second class, 288 third class and 932 Trans-Pacific and semi-tropical seris spreading to such an extent that Asiatic steerage passengers, and vice; therefore the rooms are large
many wealthy American tourists and crew of 547. Of the "cargo spaces, and airy und specially designed.
business men are commencing to use a large portion has been fitted for
The "Empress of Canada" has
i this route in preference to those the carriage of silk and refrigerated bcen preceded by two other oil
from American Atlantic ports. The cargo. Her speed is about 21 knots. burners, the "Empress of Britain,"
chief feature of attraction, apart She is built to the highest class of now in service, and the "Montcalm,"
from the comfort and Bervice of the Lloyd's Register full Board of Trade which was launched last year, and
Canadian steamers, is the novelty in requirements.
will set a new pace in comfortable
t h ^ / ': that shins olyiM between
The flrst class accommodation Is passenger steamships for ocean
^•»J r
'fl*!^*** Jxm* **ra" > * *** ***>• -v v t r deck **-* i n

- H- W. Brodle, Mrs.

"M-boatf' type are in course of con- Elisa Underhill, of Grimsby, Eng- Pacific than on any other Ma. I
struction. The oil fuel bunkers of '--*"• and married Mr. Wallace In hope you will forgive what may
the "Empress of Canada" have a „_.— They have two sons, Mr. seem to be boasting when I remind
normal capacity of 4,600 tons of oil. Clarence and Mr. Herbcvl Wallace, you that for many years the CanThe Princes* Louise.
Mrs. Troup, wifo of Captain J. W. adlan Pacific has held for Canada
No event in the history of ship- 'Troup, of the C.P.R. coast fleet, was the blue ribbon for supremacy in
building on tho Pacific coast has sponsor for the Princess Loulsej Mrs. service on the North Pacific. And
..,„
v^B fl._ui.jp|i..i_. OOITIUO on tne jMortn Faciflc. And
caused
more interest than the BrrwiiA. ....
*Afm ct M - ft *av ti-„ji- wwhile
m# p
r0 phesies are
prophesies
are often
often dangerdangerlaunching of the new Canadian Pa- Brodle. wife of Mr. H. W. Brodle, ous
general
passenger
agent of the C. ous and
and sometimes
sometimes foolish
foolish II venvencific Railway coastwise passenger
ship, Princess Louise, which took to P. R., at Vancouver, was assistant* ture to predict that it will be a long
• • time before sny other company pt
the water recently i t the Wallace sponsor.
Address by D. C. Coleman.
any other nation will wrest that ribShipyards, North Vancouver. The
Mr.
D,
C.
Coleman,
Vice-President
bon from us.
launching was attended by the usual
of
O.P.R.,
paid
a
high
tribute
to
"Jim" Hill's Trlbate.
ceremony. The yards were as usual
"The coast steamship service of
thrown open to the genera! public. Captain J, W. Troup and to MT. WaiThe silver band oi the Wallace Ship- ace — the one for his efficient the Canadian Pacific, in whioh seryards was In attendance to play the landlinff ox the Canadian Pacific vice the Princess Louise is to be emship into the water. The Princess Railway's coastwise fleet, and the ployed, was once described by a none
Louise is in an advanced stage of other for his success ln building ths too friendly critic of our company,
Mr. James J, Hill, as the finest serconstruction, and in a very short splendid new steamer.
"There ls no creation of man's vice of the kind in the world. As
time after launching will be ready
hands and brains in which he takes to whether or not that was an exagto hand over to her owners.
The steamer Princess Royal took so much pride as in a ship," said Mr. gerated compliment I shall leave, you
the invited guests to the Wallace Coleman, referring to Capt. Troup, to Judge, but I muat say that the
yards. Four hundred invited guests "ainl there is no creation of his for service owes its efficiency very
were present at the launching of the which he is disposed to have so much largely to the ability and the exerPrincess Louise. The ship presents affection as for a ship. The owner, tions of one man^I refer to Capa gorgeous spectacle in her blade the designer and tho master crafts- tain J. W. Troup. When he took
—.—..
II m feel
_»««*. .in
. . ufl.iii-.iuil
m m . of
Oil chargo
m, tho fleet
— » - - was
.._»_« practically
i . i . . . m . w i y noUO"
man must
common u
a thrill
and red hull, with white superstruc- exultation
a new
_
. — - when
...._.__. «*
fl.oflfl ship
. - n i l ' takes
.Hr-CH to
I' J thing but a name, and supported by
ture. A band of gilt encircles the ._,_.
m-.i-.m
A
_
J
the
wise
gonorosity
of
two
s
u
c
cei
the water. And even for the spectaship, and the letters "Princess tor who has no direct interest, a
slve presidents of the company, h i
Louise" show up prominently.
ceremony sueh as that wo have lust
The Princess Louise is a British witnessed must carry with It a whiff haB brought It after years or etv>
Columbia product, und it will cost of the romance and the mystery of thusiustlc and callable worl: to III
about $1,600,000° to complete the ths sea. That feeling descends to present condition. Of all the o ficefl
ship. Every effort has been put us, of course, from our ancestors; of character and efficiency who h a f t
forth by the builders to make the from the mariners of old who ad- devotedly served thu company, t h e n
ship the equal of any vessel of ventured on tho bosom of the sea Is none of whom we ure most justhr
similar sice and construction on the into the unknown; to lift tho veil, proud. Wo regarded It as only apcoast. It waa indeed a compliment and to find strange lands, to lay propriate that some one very dt
to British Columbia and the ship- tlio foundations of far-flung empires to him should have a part In t]
builders thst the Canadian Pacific and to open the way, often through ceremony, and we, therefore,
Railway decided that no better work blooa and suffering, for the peace- gratified and honorod when Mra.
Troup, who is so universally esteem*
for the same financial outlay could ful fleets of commerce.
ed and admired, consented to act aa
be done anywhere else. It Is a well
"While these are more prosaic
known fact that the big corporation times it Is to be hoped that the mari- a sponsor for the 'Princess Louisa,
"The building of a ship of t h b
aims to secure the best in any such time spirit will always be- Instinct
urchase, and British Columbia is In our race. The ship which we have character at Vanoouver is an o u t
tiling the order. In all probability Just launched is not Intended to standing achievement. When it U
Old Country yards will never again plow distant seas, but she la designed completed, I think vou will agree
build coastwise passenger steamers to spend her life In waters which that it is the first ship built In the
for uae on ths British Columbia were discovered, explored and char- Americas which will compare in decoast.
tered by some of Britain's greatest sign and finish with tho best proThe Princess Louise will be sailors, and surely no ship was over duct of tho great yards In the B r i a n
the finest ship of the B. C. Coast built which promised to fulfil Its Isles. You have every right to bo
Service. Only one ship is longer. destiny on a sceno of more surpass- g - :i"'S to Mr. Wallace and his asThe vessel Is 880 feet overall, 48 ing grandeur and moro bewitching sociates for this demonstration 01
what can be done ln British Columfeet beam, 18.6 deep, 4,200 gross beauty.
lila, und on your behalf and on bet o w . She is single screw and with
Vancouver's Future.
half
of the owners, who are mor*
a ifitn horse-power engine which
"The .owners appreciate the fact
will develop a speed of ncariy eight- that so many citizens of Vancouver than satisfied with what he has dona,
een knots. The Charlotte IB 12 feet and of Victoria have given an after- I wish to offer Mr. Wallace our
longer, but her tonnage is 500 tons noon to be present at this ceremony. sincere congratulations and our very
less than ths Louise. With the ex- Speaking to a newspaper on one oc- best thanks."
In his reply Mr. Walluce declared
ception of the steel and the hard- casion I Bald 'The future of Vr}n
it had
always been
ambition
_
...» fl.fl..fl.flu v/i n)u- that
mai n
nau always
been his
his ambition
Tfoods and glass, the materials which
are going Into the construction of couver lies on the ocean.' When we to do things which no one else had
the ship were supplied ln British have failed since to agree with some done. There were one or two thing!
Columbia. When completed the ship persons about ths proper measures he wanted yet to do before he left
mexet passengers.
to be taken for the development of this terrestrial sphere for a better
will carry 800
The construction of the Princess the port, that sentence has been world. Tho building of the Princess
quoted
with a view t/> our discom- Louise was a step toward thorn. It
Louise ls a big achievement for Canadian enterprise, and one of -which fiture. But I still believe It to be wus changing from building freight
Andrew Wallace, proprietor of Wal- I true, und If It was an Indiscretion, steamers to thu more difficult work
las theso critics suggest, to have said of constructing passenger liners.
lace Shipyards, may bs proud.
It ls Just 82 years ago since MT. It Just then, lt Ts an Indiscretion From rivet boy to superintendent
and Mrs. Wallace came to Van- of which I am not ashamed. I bo- the employees of his yards had tried
couver. Their first home was on Ueve the future holds much In store to make the*>Pri.K:oss Louise the best
Richard Street.
They lived there for this city and for this coast In on the ocean. He hoped at some
for 11 years and then moved lo their the way of the growth of seaborne time In the future to be called upon
resent residence at 1165 Davie commerce. Some observers say that to build ships aB big and us lino as
the futpre will see a greator ln- ihu Canftdjas i'lNiiw "Jtmwctwss,";
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News of the Gity

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

from Victoria. This will mean a
considerable saving of shoe leather
to school children and other pedesMiseAda May Thomet, of Mid- triane.
way, aged 18 years and 6 months,
W e have a large stock of every variety of fruit for
Chauocey Depew says he is haul"
died in the Grand Forks hospital on
preserving, and an abundance of sugar, at tempting more freight at present from
Friday last, the cause of death being
ing prices. A l s o fancy fruit for the dining room
Lynch Creek to this city than he
tubercular meningitis. She had
table and choice vegetables for the kitchen.
ever did before. Perhaps the North
been a nurse at the hospital for
Fork branch of the Kettle Valley
abbot eighteen months, but a short
line is the o n l / road on the contitime ago returned jo her homo in
nent that is paying operating exMidway for a rest. The funeral was
penses at present.
R. M. McLeod | Phone 25 | H. H. Henderson
held at the Presbyterian church,
Midway, Rev. Hillts Wright conThe members of the Kettle River
ducting the service, assisted by Valley Rifle association commenced in the grocery department of Jeff
Rev. E. G. Smythe.
tbeir annual shoot on their range Davis' store.
Established 1910
last Wednesday. They will com
A huge safe was installed today Real Estate and Insurance
The war memorial is being raised plete the series next Wednesday.
in the government -liquor store.
Do ite pedestal on the post office
Resident Agent Brand Fork. Towuilte
*«E
ompai.y, Limited
Although they are working oversquare today. It is of a very fine
time
nightly
at
the
central
packing
quality of polished granite, and
Farms Orchards City Property
The Spice of Life
Agents at. Nelson, Calgary, Wlhnlpcg and
weighs tbree or four tons. It was house, tbey are unable to keep up
otber
Prairie points. Vanoouver Agents:
•Suppose all fish that nibbled bait,
made io Nelson. Near the base, in with the inflowing rush of apples.
PBND_.Il INVESTMENTS
Were landed at our feet;
IIATTBNBUKY LANDS LTD.
legible lettering, appear the names It is said that another grader would
Suppose
they
swarmed
in
column
eight
Established In 1910. wo are in a position to
of those who made tae supreme be required to keep up with tbe
lurnisb reliable information concerning this
Right past our grassy seat:
district.
sacrifice in the war. The monument teamsters.
Write lor tree literature •
Then Izaak's art would lose its bliss,
will be unveiled on Armistice day.
Miss Christina McCallum is as For the fishing sport is catch and miss.
sisting with the work in the city
J. A. MoCallum, road superin- oflice.
The mountain streams we wade all day
tendent, returned from Penticton on
The trout will never rise;
Saturday,and brought back with him
Mrs. J. B. McLeod and two chil- We cast and reel were eddies play,
tbe plans for the new Yale bridge. dren left yesteaday for a visit with
Our patience never dies;
Mr. MoCallum stated that tbe work relatives in the prairie provinces.
The angler's sport is tang with spice,
of rebuilding this structure would
Because uncertain, like the dice.
Robert Johnson, of Rock Creek,
be commenced as soon as possible.
Suppose all birds tbat crossed our
It is thought thnt at least the piers was a business visistor in the city oo
track,
DON'T HESITATE!
Wednesday.
will be constructed tbis fall.
Should tumble at our pull;
PHONE 101R
Considerable repairs have been Suppose our gun should always crack,
FORFINE PRINTING
E, C. Henniger, local member, has
done to the post office building durOur game bag always full;
received assurances from the district
ing the week.
Then Nimrod's chase would grow
publio worka engineer tbat tbe
dead stale,
smelter footbridge will be rebuilt as
Mr. Cagnon, late of Cagnon &
For the huntman's sport is hit and
goon as the plans can be obtained Scheer, is now' behind the counter
fail.
For the chase is ofttimes just a lure.

This Is Preserving Time

The City Grocery

City Property For Sale
Applications for immediate purchase of Lots
and Acreage owned by the Gity, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Prices:—From $25.00 per lot upwards.
•
Terms:—Gash and approved payments.
List of lots and prices may be seen at the
Gity Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON.
City Clerk.

S. T. HULL

FATHER

POINT

And so we tramp the forest trail,
Without a shot in sight:
We climb steep mountains, plunge
the dale,
Until tho darkening night;
Then homeward wend with game bag
poor,

Suppose we always found our quest,
And never met defeat,
Then life would be a dreary guest,
Without a joy to greet;
God tempers souls with failnre, strife;
This is the zest, the spice of life.
—Theodore Sharpe.

SAFETY ON RAILWAYS

RIPE THERE ON

CLEVELAND

IT brings the whole country for miles around within easy reach.
Have you seen the new models'! They're as graceful as swallows! As
bright as new coin! As weatherproof as a duck. Automobile Steel
Bearings. Frame of English Seamless Steel Tubing. Hard Maple
Rims. Hercules Brake. Everything complete. Real Quality. Real
Value. Easy Terms. We are tbe peoplo'to mount you right.

J. R. MOOYBOER 8BHSr^_Ktt
O p e n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g s T i l l 10 o ' C l o c k

Our

Hobby
is

Good
Printing

THE HUB—Bring your boot
and shoe repairs to my
shop for neat and prompt
work. Look for the big
boot.— GEO. ARMSON

Synopsis of
I Land Act Amendments

r p H E value of well•*• printed* neat appearing stationery as
a means of getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult us before going
elsewhere.

Minimum price ot nn.t-cl.-m land
reduced to JET an acre; Bocond-claas to
$1.1)0 an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to NTveyed lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
land suitable for agricultural purposes
and which Is non-timber land.
Partnership preemptions abolished,
but parties of not more than four may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
with Joint residence, but each making
necessary Improvements on respective
claims.
at
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for
Hve yean and make Improvements to
value of $10 per acre. Including clearing and cultivation of at least t acres,
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor In occupation not
less than t years, and has made proportionate Improvements, he may, because of Ill-health, or other cause, bo
granted Intermediate certificate of iml-ruvement and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence may be Issued, provided applicant makes Improvements to extent of
'S00 per annum and records same each
yenr. Failure to make Improvements
ir record same will operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained In
less than 6 years, and improvements
of $10.00 per acre. Including a acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown grant
may record another pre-emption, lf he
requires land ln conjunction with his
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land, tt,
Unnurveyed areas, not exceeding 10
acrej, may bc leased as homesites;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and improvement conditions.
For graslng nnd industrial purposes
areas exceeding 640 acres may be
leased by one person or company.
Mill,- factory or Industrial sites on
timber land not exceeding 10 acres
may be purchased; conditions Include
payment of stumpage.
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a rood
to them. Rebate at one-half of cost of
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price. Is mode.

Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Bulinbss cards
Viii.ing cards
Sh'pT-ing tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

PREEMPTOR8' FREE
ACT.

Father Point Lighthouse, Fog home Station and Keeper*!
Houae.
t
Father Point ts a little Quebec liner of thi Canadian Pacific bound
caps jutting out into the St. Law with a heavy freight of human souta
Mnc« where it Is still an ocean. It for the St Lawrenci ports. When
ll here that the immigrant from about half a mile away or so the
European countries during the sum- pilot boat leaves its pier and steams
ner months gets his first human out to meet ita mammoth sister. The
touch with Canada and Canadians.
pilot Is, however, not the only man
Father Point would not appeal to to go on board. There Is toe Ia>
.the ordinary tourist or holiday mak- specter of Immigration, the Coloner. It is off thu beaten track and ization Agent of the Canadian Pa'only reached by cur from Rimouski. cific and the representatives of the
[Its charm ia merely that of hun- passenger department of ths same
jdreds of other French Canadian vil- company, all (laving the same object,
lages whicb are more accessible. The assisting the steamship passengers,
fresh breezes blow from off the St. preparing them for demarcation, and
Lawrence as they do upon countless facilitating the actual landing. And
other fishing villages along the river so it is a goodly little number the
shore. This place is a haven for the pilot boat takes out on its short
tired, the brain-taxed, the over- voyage.
worked and neurotic in its meditaIt takes the speedy little craft but
tive calm and brooding hush.
short time to reach the big liner
The great interest in the little anow
merely drifting with the tide and
hamlet is for those who go down to waiting
its arrival, and with a deft
tbe sea in ships. Near the extremity little swing
she glides gracefully
of the point a modern lighthouse has - 1
- J - ..!_- ,
- l — -I L,
-—
beer, erected V E X K i ^ t f K ^ ^
T r c l b l y su
esti n
ito warningJight across twenty mUesltation
°
S«. . « «>q™«
taterprtv
of- "Dignity
and Impudence."
of water. In close proximity is the
giant foghorn blasting its message All the while the passengers are
when fog enshrouds the light Upon crowding the decks, and hanging in
the hill stands a wireless station a dense mass over the side eagerly
which receives advice of every vessel watching, wondering, and appraisentering the Gulf before it proceeds ing.
The rope ladder is dropped from
;np thi river. A coastguard and life
saving station completes the precau- the liner and swings out from the
tions fox the preservation of vessel side at each heave of thi vissil. The
pilot seizes it and climbs up hand
and man npon the water.
r
1
But greatest interest centres in over hand to be followed by the oththe "Eureka," the sturdy little gov- ers who a n to make thi trip witih
ernment pilot boat which leaves it* the newcomers up the river. Repier en tae point to take out a river mark! and light bantu a n inter*
itruidi for all vessels going up to changed, there is much waving of
Quebec or Montreal. When the wire- hands and fluttering of handker> report ii received of the ap- chiefs, and the cheeriest of spirits
aeb of a vessel all eyes ars turned prevails. Thin thi Htdi boat pnH*
ttvenrards and glasses and tele- away, the Titan of the seas appear*
scopes focussec. upon the speck on to recede, and In the echo of snouts
thi horizon following it as ft takes and cheers the pilot boat tarns her
nose to the shore and faces and
shape over the rim of the sea.
j
Larger and larger looms up what figures become obtain blurs.
tuna out to be a giant pasaengei
_____
*SwU*m.w>
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Statistics show that travelling on emitting fur __ uuiimte period n d
a railway ii nowadays less hazard- and yellow light of great brilliancy,
ous than walking on the street— is especially effective on dark and
the percentage of fatalities steadily stormy nights, but not equally valudecreasing in spite of an increasing able in daylight and in foggy weathvolume of traffic at higher speeds. er, and not as popular among pracIn congested areas tracks have tical railwaymen as the Track Torbeen doubled and quadrupled; steel pedo, which is more easily carried.
bridges and embankments replace promptly applied and meeting all
wooden structures; air brakes and conditions by day as well as tar
automatic couplers have superceded night.
hand brakes and links and pins;
Up to the present time the track
steam heating and electric lighting torpedo appealed to one sense only,
have relegated car stoves and oil namely, Rearing, and usually conlamps to the scrap pile; steel con- sisted of a pellet of a detonating
struction throughout, underframen compound, exploding with a loud reand car bodies, steel tyred wheels port when crushed oy tbe wheel of
with continuous fastenings are a locomotive or car passing over It
standard for all up to date passenger —but not sensitive enough to be
equipment; air signalling devices re- exploded by light hand-cars or secplace the old bell cord and engine ion-men's lorries.
eab gong; scores of other accessories, A new type of torpedo called the
too numerous to mention, are now 'Meteor" has recently been adopted
pert and parcel of all modern roll- by the Canadian Pacific Railway for
ing stock, all specially designed to use on its System from Atlantic to
reach the desired goal—"Maximum Pacific. The unreliable method of
Protection to Life and Property." attaching the torpedo to the rail
The greatest and most costly im- head by soft metal bands pessed
provements have undoubtedly been into position, but frequently disearned out in connection with the placed, has been greatly improved
permanent way and signalling sys- by using a spring rail-clip of temptems. Steel rails of constantly in- ered steel or spring brass—gripping
creasing weight have superceded the rail head firmly and promptly
Furthermore, assurance
light iron ones: split switches have applied.
banished the old stub switch; ela- has been made trebly sure—the new
borate interlocking devices are in- torpedo appeals to three senses installed at all points where railways stead of one, not only hearing, but
seeing and smelling. It not only proeross at grade.
duces a loud report on detonation,
Everything tending to increased bijt simultaneously a brilliant flash
efficiency and safe operation, re- and pungent smell.
gardless of cost, has been done to
an extent hardly appreciated by tha The new torpedo is completely
waterproof—it will stand any atmotravelling public generally.
In this great general advancement spheric conditions of heat, moisture
seemingly small matters have not and frast. It has been subjected to
heen overlooked, special attention one hundred hours immersion and
haa been given to minor details con- one hours in moist steam at 120 deg.
ducive to the desired result — Fahrt. without deterioration and has
been used where the temperature
"Safety."
In addition to the usual "flag- was many degrees below Zero with
complete
success. Special tests have
gttwr" by trainmen with hand lamp
and flag, the emergency signals been carried out to ascertain its
most commonly used are the fusee holding power when placed in posiand the track torpedo or fog-signal tion on the rail, and tor flying parit is generally called across the ticles likely to cause injury to bystanders, with completely satisfactory remits.
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GRANT*

The scop* of this Aet la enlarged to
Include ail persona Joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
Ume within which the heirs or devisees
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under thia. Act Is extended
from for ono year from tbo death of
•juch person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of th*-present
war. This privilege la alao mad* retroactive.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after Jun* M, fill.
Taxes are remitted for Ave yean.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, duo and been paid since August
t, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on soldiers' pre-emptions.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or city lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or indirect, remitted from enlistment to March M. 1910.

New Type
Latest Style
Faces

THE SUN
Columbia Avonue and
Luke Street

SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN

LANDS.
Provision made for Issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchaser* of
Crown I_ands, acquiring rights front
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase. Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, Interest and taxes. Where sub-purchaser:, do not claim whole of original parcel, purchase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over >
whole area. Applications must be
mode by May 1, 1920.

R101

GRAZING.

Crazing Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for grazing distrlot* and range
administration under Commissioner.
Annual grazing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged; priority for established owners. Stock-owners may
form Associations for rang* management. Free, or partially free, permit*
for settlers, camper* ar traveller*, up
to ten bead.

NEW HARNESS SHOP

PICTURES

I have opened a new harness shop and am prepared
to make harness to order
and do all kinds of repair
work. Shop equipped with
modern machinery. All work
guaranteed:

AND PICTURE FRAMING
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Don

C. A. Crawford

R. G. MCCUTCHEON
WUMUM AVIHDI

I

Ncaz Telephone Office

